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The Bayly house property has a well-documented past reaching back to the mid18th  century and the 

early history of Cambridge. Recent architectural, documentary, archaeological, and 

dendrochronological research in a coordinated and concentrated effort has illuminated a complex 

historical past. Principally associated with the Caile and Bayly families, the historic structures that 

define this property include a 2 ½-story, multi-sectioned dwelling of frame, brick and horizontal log 

construction as well as a single-story, gable-front frame outbuilding that stands in the backyard. 

The 2 1/2-story, frame, brick and horizontal log dwelling stands close to High Street with a 

picket fence and gate stretching across the southeast property line. The fence abuts a brick wall on 

its northeast end, which incorporates a red stone boundary marker inscribed G. C. P. (Great 

Choptank Parish) and the date 1763. The architectural, documentary and dendrochronological 

research on the house reveals a complicated past including four principal periods of building fabric; 

c. 1785, c. 1838-49, c. 1865, and c. 1900-30. 

Although long-standing oral history has credited merchant John Caile (1720-1767) with the 

construction of the house around 1740-50, recent research has proved otherwise. When John Caile 

surfaces in Dorchester Country as a merchant and attorney he was appointed the clerk of the 

Dorchester County court, a position he held between 1746 and 1767. He is also known to have 

represented at various times English trading firms such as Foster Cunliffe & Co. and James Gildart 

of Liverpool as well as his own, John Caile & Co. In July 1750, John Caile acquired a lease from the 

vestry of Great Chopank Parish for 

one Acre and a ha//Acre of said Land now impailedfor a Church Yard in the Town 
of Cambridge. . . Beginning at a Post on the Edge of the Street standing at the Conier of 
Do[cto]r William Murrqys Paks near the p/ace where his Store now Stands being the North 



East corner of the Church Land. . .And the said John Caile. . . doth further convenant and agree that in 
All Houses EdUlces and buildings hereafter to be built. .. where Fire shall be used shall be built brick or 
stone Chimneys and that no Fire shall be kept or made in anj wooden Chimney on anjipart of the Premises. 

Evidently, the leased acre-and-a half remained unimproved for the next eight years since 

John Caile conveyed the same property with the same conditions to his brother Hall Caile in 1758. 

In 1761 Hall Caile died and was buried in the Great Choptank Parish church cemetery. Two years 

following Hall Caile's death, John Caile is recorded as acquiring the Murray-owned land northeast of 

the vestry-owned acre-and-a-half lot. Incorporated in the 1763 Murray/Caile lease is the caveat that 

John Caile 

Promise and agree to erect and build in and upon the same parcel of Land one Dwelling House—twenty. 
eghtfeet square or to contain as great or greater number of squarefeet the Walls thereof to be Brick one 
Sto!y high with a Cellar under the same the walls thereof to be of Brick or Stone to be finished and 
Comp/eated in a Substantial manner... 

Within the year, John Caile financed the construction of a story-and-a-half Flemish bond brick 

house (See D-136) on the Murray-leased lot and he improved the vestry-owned property next door 

with various commercial buildings required for his merchant-related business. However, John Caile 

did not live particularly long after; he died in 1767 at age 47. In his will he directed that his 6-year 

old nephew and namesake John Hall Caile would inherit "mj houses, Lotts and Leases in the Town of 

Cambridge," profits from which to benefit his education. Four years later, the officers of the 

Dorchester Court evaluated the yearly rents of the Caile-owned lots, in Cambridge. The Murray-

leased land was described as 

On one Lou one Bricked Dwelling House thiry seven Feetfour inches Front and Thiryfeet wide with four 
rooms on thefirst Floor andfourAbove with Good Cellars underneath covered with Cjpress Shingles 

On the vestry-leased.lot the officials of the court recorded the following, 

On the other Lou one Store House Twenty sixfret square covered with Shingles and Weatherbaorded with 
Pine Plank with three apartments in It and one small Bricked Chimney one Room above with Plank Floor 
one Granary Twenty sixfeet square covered with Shingles and Weatherboard'd with Pine Plank with two 
Appariments a Planked Loft and two Sheds to said Granary each about ten fret in Width and covered with 
Shingles, One Logged Stable sixteen feet square covered with Clapboards all in good repairpart ofapailed 
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Garden one hundred and seventy five Feet bjifify one and one hundred and twenyfourfeet of Sawed Pine 
Pailing One hundred andfivefeet of Good Posts and rails andfour Gates... 

By the record of the Orphan's Court officials, it is clear that the Caile house and commercial 

complex were located side-by-side in pre-Revolutionary War Cambridge. John Hall Caile reached 

his majority in the late 1770s, however his youthful death in 1783 left his inherited properties in the 

hands of his mother Elizabeth Caile. That same year the Federal tax assessment evaluated Elizabeth 

Caile's properties, including the two leased lots in the county seat as well as a plantation on the 

Choptank called "Hambrooks." 

In the few years following the 1783 Federal tax assessment, Elizabeth Caile financed the 

construction of a two-and-half story, combination house and shop structure. Within the next 

decade, Elizabeth Caile decided to relocate to Easton in Talbot County where her daughter Mary 

Bullitt resided. In October 1795 Charles K. Bryan, a clock and watchmaker, purchased the former 

vestry-owned land after Elizabeth Caile executed a quit claim release with the vestrymen of Great 

Choptank Parish. The High Street entrance of the Caile house/shop opened into a sizable 

showroom/workroom, whereas a gable end entrance on the northeast provided access to the 

staircase leading to the private second floor chambers. Mr. Bryan lived and worked out of the Caile-

built house and shop until the early 19th  century; he fmanced an impressive two-story Flemish bond 

brick house across the street around 1811. Charles K. Bryan evidently worked out of the frame 

structure until his death in the early 1820s. On July 5, 1823, an item in the Easton Gazette 

announced, 

CLOCKAND W/ATCH MAKING 

The subscriber hazing taken that long and well known standformer/y 
occupied tiji Mr. Charles K Bryan, deceased, on High street, in Cambridge—
begs leave to inform thepublicgeneral/y that he intends to cany on the above 
business in all its various branches. Having served his apprenticeship with said 

Bryan, and beingful/y acquainted with his manner of doing work, added to the 



determination to devote his whole attention to the business—hopes to merit a share 
ofthepublicpatronage... William Mullikin, Jr. 

While the brick house across the street was inherited by his son of the same name, Charles 

K. Bryan, Sr. left the house/shop property across the street to his daughters, Margaret, Eliza, Maria, 

and Adeline as joint tenants. During the subsequent years, a case was filed in chancery court to 

settle the future disposition of the Bryan/Mullikin clock-making shop and combination dwelling. In 

September 1832, the property was purchased by Josiah Bayly, Attorney General of Maryland, who 

resided next door. The transfer price of $800 reflects a substantially improved property. 

Attorney GeneralJosiah Bayly (1769-1846) resided on the southwest side of the Caile 

property during the late 18'  and early 19th  centuries (See D-424). FollowingJosiah Bayly's 

acquisition of the 18thcentury  frame house/shop structure in 1832, he financed a phase of 

rebuilding during the 1830s and 1840s that transformed the 2 1/2-story building. It was during this 

period that a free-standing two-story, part brick, part frame kitchen was erected in the backyard and 

its construction included a shed-roofed workroom that joined the kitchen to a horizontal log 

smokehouse. At the same time, the house was re-sided on its southwest and northwest elevations 

with beaded siding, and a two-story porch was built across the High Street façade. Another sheltered 

entrance was built over the northwest rear entrance. Inside, the partitions were moved around to 

include a private stairhall entered through the front door, and a pair of parlors divided by a wide 

double-door opening. All of these improvements may have been done with the thought that his son 

Alexander Hamilton Bayly (1814-1892) would reside on the property; he graduated from the 

University of Maryland Medical School in 1835 and he was married the same year to Delia Byus 

Eccleston. 

Dr. A. H. Bayly was one of the most prominent physicians on the Eastern Shore during the 

third quarter of the 190' century, and in addition to his local practice in Dorchester County, he 
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served as a member of the medical faculty, of the University of Maryland. During the Civil War, he 

was the chief surgeon in a military hospital in Cambridge. For a long period, lasting three decades, 

he was the mayor of Cambridge. At the time of the eight census of the United States, in 1860, 

Alexander H. Bayly was a wealthy physician with real estate and personal property valued around 

$63,000. His large household including his wife, Delia, their five children at the time, and two 

servants, 60-year old John Henry and 55-year old Stephen Clash. In the 1860 slave schedule, 

Alexander H. Bayly's assessment included 28 slaves, and three slave dwellings were enumerated for 

the census. 

Around 1865, Dr. Bayly financed the expansion of the High Street residence with a 2 Yz-

story, common bond brick addition that joined the 18thcentury  frame house to the free-standing 

brick and frame kitchen by means of a single-story brick hyphen. In this way he improved 

significantly the function and convenience provided by an attached service wing, and at the same 

time maintained a physical segregation of second floor spaces between the family-occupied main 

house and the servant-occupied kitchen. The house slaves worked in and around the kitchen, 

smokehouse, backyard storehouse as well as a host of other buildings that would have defined the 

property at mid-century. 

The High Street house remained essentially unchanged throughout the remainder of 

Alexander Bayly's long life; at age 78 he died in 1892. In his extensive will, he bequeathed his office 

on Court Lane and his principal residence to his son Edgar Bayly (1852-1932), and to his eldest son, 

Josiah W. E. Bayly, he left his father's house next door along with the portrait of his father painted 

by Thomas Sully. An obituary printed in the Baltimore Sun following his death stated: 

Dr. Alex. H. Baji/y died in Cambridge this morning after a long illness, aged seveny-ezghtjears. The 
deceased was one of the most notable J,hysicians in the State outside Baltimore üty He was a member of the 
Medico-Chin#icialSodey andf.residenfy of the lunacy commission. The citizens of Cambngdge owe more 
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to him for its beautiful shade trees and gardensfilled with flowers than to anj other of its residents. He had 
been major of the town for over thirlyyears, resigning on account of age, and had most careful/y managed the 
business andfinances of the coiporation. Dr. Bay/y was the son of the late Attorn!y-GeneralJosiah  Bqyy, 
as distinguished a lanyer. He was also connected with the Bqyyfami/y of Eastern Vitginia. Dr. Bqy/y 
marned in ear/y liJè Miss Delia Eccieston, daughter of the late Washington Eccleston,for so manjyars 
register of wills of Dorchester county. He was universal/y beloved in Cambridge and Dorchester county, and 
his professional charities were most extensive; His children now living are Washington Bqyy of Louisville, 
Kj., Alex. H. Bqy/y, Edgar Bqy4, Mrs. Dr: Skinner, of Cambridge; Mrs. Helen Watts, of 
Chambersburg Pa., and Mrs. Jennie Cator, of Baltimore. It is understood that Dr. Bqy4' has left a 
considerable fortune to his heirs. 

True to Alexander H. Bayly's 1892 will, his High Street house and large lot passed to his son, Edgar 

Bayly. After the turn of the 20'  century, the property remained in Bayly and the inter-related Orem 

family until the early 21't  century. 
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1. Name of Property (indicate preferred name) 

histonc Bayly I-louse 

other 

Location 

street and number 207 High Street - not for publication 

city, town Cambridge vicinity 

county Dorchester 

Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of all owners) 

name Catherine Jordan Morrison, Trustee 

street and number 207 1-ugh Street telephone 410-330-4445 

city, town Cai-nbride state MID zip code 21613 

Location of Legal Description 
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Dorchester County Clerk of Court liber 1436 folio 172 

city, town Cambridge tax map 301 tax parcel 14 tax ID number 07-170084 

Primary Location of Additional Data 
x Contributing Resource in National Register District 
x Contributing Resource in Local Historic District 

Determined Eligible for the National Register/Maryland Register 
Determined Ineligible for the National Register/Maryland Register 
Recorded by HABS/HAER 

x Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT 
______Other..._ 

Classification 

Category Ownership Current Function Resource Count 
district _____public agriculture .__jandscape Contributing Noncontributing 

x building(s) x private commerce/trade recreation/culture 2 1 buildings 
structure both defense _religion   sites 
site x domestic _social   structures. 

_____object _education _transportation   objects 
funerary _work in progress 2 1 Total 

_govemment unknown 
_health care ........... vacant/not in use Number of Contributing Resources 
_industry _____other. previously listed in the Inventory 



7. Description Inventory No. D-10 

Condition 

x excellent detenorated 
_good _ruins 

fair altered 

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it 
exists today. 

DESCRIPTION SUMMARY 

The Bayly house property, located at 207 High Street, has been the focus of recent architectural, archaeological 
and dendrochronological research in a concentrated effort to document the standing and buried resources of 
this city lot that has been occupied by various owners, principally members of the Caile and Bayly families, since 
the third quarter of the 18th  century. The historic structures that improve the property include a 2 1/2-story, multi-
sectioned dwelling of frame, brick, and horizontal log construction. A single-story gable-front frame outbuilding, 
also documented with a complex architectural and historical past, stands behind the house. The architectural and 
dendrochronological research on the house reveals four principal periods of building fabric; c. 1785, c. 1838-49, 
c. 1865, and c. 1900-30. 

The 2 ½-story, frame, brick and horizontal log dwelling stands close to Fligh Street with a picket fence and 
gate stretching across the southeast property line and adjoining a red sandstone boundary marker inscribed G.C.P. 
(Great Choptank Parish), 1763. The High Street elevation faces southeast with the principal gable roof oriented 
on a northeast/southwest axis. The part frame and brick main house and service wing includes a formerly 
detached sawn log smokehouse assembled with wrought nails and likely dating to the late 18'  century. The log 
structure was modified in the 1830s and it was incorporated as part of the kitchen wing dating to 1838. Standing 
due north of the smokehouse is the single-story gable roofed outbuilding of 18th 19d and 20thcentury construction 
that has also been the recent focus of intensive level architectural and archaeological investigations in an effort to 
determine its original and later uses.2  

The Bayly house property has inter-related historical associations with the properties to the northeast at 
205 High Street (D-136) and to the southwest at 209 High Street (D-424). 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The Bayly house is a 2 ½-story, multi-sectioned, part frame, part brick and part sawn log dwelling located at 207 
High Street in the center of the City of Cambridge, Dorchester County. Identified as one of the oldest surviving 
dwellings in the county seat, archival, architectural and dendrochronological analyses have determined four principal 
periods of architectural change. The first period dwelling is a 2 ½-story, four-bay frame dwelling dating around 

'Michael J. Worthington and Jane I. Seiter, "The Tree-Ring Dating of the Bayly House and Outbuildings, Cambridge, Ma,yland," 
Oxford Tree-Ring Laboratory, Baltimore, Maryland, November 2018, p. 2. Note: Tree-ring analysis for main house roof frame 
yielded felling dates in the winter of 1782/83, and the summer of 1784, thereby suggesting a construction date for the first period 
dwelling around 1785; felling dates for roof framing members in the kitchen were determined to be the winter of 1836/7; felling 
dates for the roof framing members in the brick addition were established between the summer of 1863 and the spring of 1864, 
thereby suggest a c. 1865 construction date for the brick wing. Oral traditions relate that the oldest part of the house, the four-bay 
frame structure, dates to the second quarter of the 18thcentury,  however, no discernable architectural fabric can be found in the 
frame portion of the house that predates the 1780s. Although ownership of the property is well documented as early as the 1750s, 
recent historical research does not support substantial improvements to the lot until the 1760s. 
2 Denms J. Pogue and Douglas W. Sanford, "Bayly Cabin, Cambridge, Maryland: Preliminary Report ofArchitectural 
Invesligations,"e-mail transmission from Dennis Pogue, 2.23.2019. 
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1785  .3  Also dating to the late 18" century is the single-story sawn log smokehouse. The second period changes 
occurred in a period dating between 18384  and 1849 with the construction of a 2 ½-story, 22'2" x 15' brick and 
frame kitchen, sited along the northeast property line behind the 186'century  frame dwelling. The construction of 
the detached kitchen included the incorporation of the sawn log smokehouse by means of a shed-roofed, brick-
walled workroom paved with a brick floor. At that time the log structure was elevated on a raised brick foundation 
and the flooring and floor joists were removed from the interior. During the same period, the main house 
underwent a substantial reworking with the resheathing of the southwest and northwest sides of the 18tcentury 
frame house with beaded weatherboards and cornice and gable end finishes identical to the detached kitchen.' 
Around the same time a two-story porch was built across the four-bay 18thcentury  front of the frame dwelling and 
a single-bay portico was erected to shelter the northwest elevation entrance. The interior of the 18th-century 
structure was also reworked to upgrade the woodwork features and finishes in the Greek Revival style while 
incorporating the existing Federal style open stringer staircase assembled with wrought nails. Greek inspired ovolo 
and astragal backband surrounds were installed to frame second quarter of the 19thcentury  doors and some resused 
18thcentury and early 19ticentury  six-panel doors. 

The third period of alterations was substantial as well and occurred during the mid-1860s6  with the 
construction of a 2 ½-story one-bay brick addition to the northeast that included as well a single-story 
brick hyphen that connected the main house to the c. 1838 detached kitchen. Around the same time 
Greek Revival mantels and bold cove profiled cornice moldings were installed in the two main first floor 
rooms. 

The fourth and final period of principal change occurred during the early to mid-20th  century with a raising 
of the service wing hyphen to a full two-story height in order to incorporate an interior bathroom, and also 
provide a second story connection between the main block and the second floor of the kitchen. There were 
other changes that included the construction of additional closets in various rooms as well as two bathrooms 
in the 18thcentury  portion of the house. 

The free-standing outbuilding located behind the house and built along the northeast property line has been 
the focus of extensive analysis and it has a complex architectural history including five periods of architectural 
change spanning two-and-half centuries. The single-story, braced timber frame outbuilding, supported on a 
19thcentury brick foundation, consists of decorated framing members assembled with wrought nails and 
estimated to roughly date to the second quarter of the 18th  century. Its original use has yet to be fully 
determined, but the frame structure was clearly relocated and reworked on this site in an effort to create 
a repetitive rhythm of gable-front structures built against the northeast property line.' 

Worthington and Seiter. 
4 Worthington and Seiter. 

The beaded siding on the southwest and northwest elevations are attached with mature cut nails. 
6  Worthington and Seiter. 
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The 2 ½-story High Street elevation of the Bayly house is an asymmetrical five-bay frame and brick façade with 
a two-story Tuscan columned porch extending across the face of the four-bay 18thcentu.ry  dwelling. Surviving 
across the entire front of the c. 1785 dwelling is a uniform sheathing of wide (10" - 10 ½") beaded weatherboards 
secured with rose-head nails that have been painted over. The off-center front entrance is framed by a bold 
ovolo backband surround fitted with an 1840s eight-panel door topped by a four-light transom. The doorway 
retains corresponding louvered shutters. Behind the right shutter is a service bell knob on a rectangular mount 
that was cut into the existing ovolo profile backband. One nine-over-six sash window to the southwest and 
two nine-over-six sash windows to the northeast have bulinose molded sills that support a narrow beaded edge 
backband fitted with shutter hardware. The second story of the High Street elevation is defmed by the same 
fenestration with a door located in the second bay from the southwest corner. The door opening, framed by a 
narrow beaded edge surround, is fitted with an 1840s six-panel door and louvered door shutters have 
corresponding twisted shaft -iron shutter hooks fixed to the weatherboarded wall surface. To the left and 
above the door opening are distinct vertical seams in the weatherboards, indicating that the doorway was 
introduced in lieu of a former opening, probably a window. 

The window openings to each side of the doorway have builnose sills and beaded edge surrounds fitted 
with shutter hardware including twisted shaft shutter hooks. The window opening to the right of the door 
was intentionally built as a blind, boarded up opening since the stair to the attic is located behind it. 
Stretching across the entire wall surface above the windows and door is a dentiled crown molding likely dating 
from the second period of construction. 

Both the first and second stories of the porch have circular profile handrails with stick balusters between pairs 
of Tuscan columns. The first story end railings incorporate built-in benches. The ceilings are sheathing with flush 
beaded boards painted a sky blue color, and the ends of the shed roofed porch are finished with wide, horizontal 
flush mounted beaded edge boards. Defining the southeast roof slope above the shed roofed porch are two gable 
roofed dormers fitted with six-over-six sash windows, and the gable front of each dormer is enclosed with a crown 
molding. 

The southwest elevation of the 186'century  frame structure is a two-bay façade with a pair of nine-over-six 
sash windows defining the first story. Plain board sills support beaded edge surrounds. The second story 
is marked by a single nine-over-six sash in the north bay in line with the first floor window, and a single 
off-center six-over-six sash window lights the attic. The windows pierce a uniformly sheathed wall elevation 
of beaded weatherboards with 4 h/?  to 5" exposures fastened with mature cut nails. The edge of the roof is 
finished flush and trimmed with a tapered and beaded edge bargeboard crafted in the same manner as the kitchen 

1 Pogue and Sanford report, 2019. Recent archaeological investigations in May2019 revealed portions of a 1901century  foundation 
between the smokehouse and gable-front outbuilding. 
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bargeboards with a curving lower end that caps the end of the boxed cornice. Piercing the gable end is an interior 
end brick stack finished with a corbelled cap. The northeast gable end of the 18thcentury  frame structure has a 
matching interior end brick stack. The northeast gable end is fully covered by the 1860s brick addition. 

The northwest (rear) elevation of the frame structure is an asymmetrical four-bay façade featuring a single-bay 
portico sheltering a rear entrance mirroring the front entrance with an eight-panel door topped by a four-light 
transom and fitted with louvered door shutters. Tuscan order columns support a gable roof with a flush 
beaded edge board sheathing to the gable front, which is trimmed with an ovolo molded bargeboard. To each 
side of the off-center entrance are single, unevenly spaced nine-over-six sash windows framed by narrow beaded 
edge surrounds. A series of four nine-over-six sash windows mark the second story, and each second floor window 
opening is framed by the same narrow beaded edge surround. Directly above the second story windows is a boxed 
cornice finished with a crown molding and an ovolo profile bed molding. The entire wall elevation is covered with 
beaded edge weatherboards (5 ½" -6" exposures) fastened with cut nails. Fixed atop the gable roof is a pair of gable 
roofed dormers fitted with six-over-six sash windows. 

The southeast front and northeast gable end elevations of the brick addition are five-course common bond walls 
pierced on the first and second stories by nine-over-six sash windows framed by narrow beaded edge surrounds. 
The window openings are spanned by brick jack arches on the southeast elevation. Cast iron shutter dogs survive 
to each side of most window openings. There is a slight projection in brickwork above the first story gable end 
windows and another projection is located above the second story windows. S-shaped tie rod anchors are fixed to 
the brick end wall surface. Piercing the gable end is a single six-over-six sash window also flanked by cast iron 
shutter dogs. The edge of the roof is finished flush with a plain bargeboard. 

North of the two-bay gable end elevation in continuous common bond brick construction is a single-story 
wall section capped by two courses of corbelled brickwork, which is the former cornice to the gable roof that 
defined this section when a single-story structure. Piercing the center of the wall surface is a squarish opening 
fitted with seven horizontal iron bars set within a mitered frame decorated with a slight corner bead. Above the 
corbelled brickwork is a second story framed wall covered with plain weatherboard siding and pierced by a 
six-over-six sash window opening. 

The single-story brick hyphen joined the 1860s brick addition with the c. 1838 brick and frame kitchen, which 
has a single-story common bond brick first story and a framed second story and gable ends sheathed with beaded 
weatherboards. Measuring 22'2" by 15', the kitchen is defined on its southwest side by a pair of six-over-six 
sash windows framed by narrow beaded edge surrounds fLxed atop plain edged sills. The second story of the 
kitchen is covered with beaded weatherboards and is defined by a pair of six-over-six sash windows on its 
southwest side and a single off-center six-over-six sash window on its northwest side wall. The rear northeast 
facade is a blind wall surface with a tall interior end brick chimney rising through the gable end. A single six-over-
six sash window defines the southwest gable end, and a pair of six-over-six sash dormers, one on each roof slope, 
light the finished attic. The gable ends are finished flush with a tapered beaded edge bargeboards trimming the 
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edge of the roof and curving to a wider dimension to cover the ends of the boxed cornices on each side of the 
kitchen wing. 

Extending from the northwest side of the kitchen is a single-story shed roofed workroom enclosed with 
brick walls and paved inside with a brick floor. The taller northeast common bond brick wall abuts the kitchen 
and adjacent horizontal log smokehouse and is finished at its top with a horizontal beaded board under the roof 
edge. The shed roof descends in a single slope to a part brick, part framed wall containing a side entrance and 
a bank of six-over-six sash windows. The sheltered northwest wall of the kitchen is pierced by an off-center six- 
panel door, and the sheltered southeast (front) wall of the smokehouse is pierced by a wide door opening fitted 
with a beaded board-and-batten door hung on two long wrought-iron strap hinges mounted on driven pintels.8  
A third hinge at the bottom of the door is a cross-garnet style hinge of shorter length and with a faux painted end 
that visually extends the bottom hinge to an equal length to the other two hinges. 

The first and second floor interiors of this multi-sectioned 18thcentury  and  19ticentury  frame and brick 
main block reflect plan and woodwork finishes from four principal periods—c. 1785, c. 1838-49, c. 1865, and 
c. 1900-30—the three earliest dates are supported by dendrochronogical analysis and building fabric 
exaniinations.9  The timber frame house reflects a transition from the articulated frame common to 
early Chesapeake dwellings to one of flush framing that became common to urban and rural dwellings 
during the late 18" and early 19" centuries on the Eastern Shore.1°  In each of the four corners, the inside 
edge of each corner post extends into the room, whereas all other posts, joists and other framing elements are 
hidden behind layers of lath and plaster. The other principal 18th-century feature is the multi-flight, open 
string, quarter-turn Federal staircase assembled with wrought nails. The stair features square cross-section 
newel posts with beaded corners, most of which retain original molded caps. The newel posts and square 
cross-sectioned balusters support molded handrails with two balusters per step. Under each tread is a bold 
scroll-shaped bracket decoration. The stair bracket decoration continues on the inside corner of the stair 
as it turns in its second run, however it is undecorated on its opposite side and the stair carriage is covered 
with plaster. Also unusual to the stair is an exposed cased beam on the underside of the stair carriage 
suggesting an alteration to the staircase support was made during the 19th  century. Another modification 
to the first floor staircase involved the introduction of a small closet under the stair during the second quarter 
of the 19" century. At that time the stair carriage stringer was modified with the installation of a vertical 
board wall secured with cut nails, and the addition of a short six-panel closet door framed by a Greek ovolo 
backband surround. 

8 When the smokehouse was included within the attached section of the service wing, the log structure was elevated with a higher 
foundation, and the flooring and floor joists were removed and the southeast sill was cut through to allow for the passage throuh 
the doorway. Empty joist pockets remain in the southeast and northwest sills. There is also an open space above the door where logs 
have been Cut for the earlier opening but then later infihled with a short stud and covered with a horizontal board. 
9 Worthington and Seiter. 
10  Cary Carson and Carl R Lounsbury, ed., The Chesapeake House: Architectural Investigation by Colonial Williamsburg. Chapel 
Hill: The University of North Carolina Press and the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, 2013, pp. 214-20. 
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The second quarter of the 19thcentury  changes to the Federal style staircase point to more substantial 
changes to the 18thcentury  house that are supported by the tree-ring analysis of the underfloor framing, which 
yielded felling dates on three joists to the spring and summer of 1849.11  Concurrent with the replacement of 
the floor joists across the length of the frame dwelling, it appears that the partitions were realigned to satisfy 
social trends for the period. A double width door opening was created between the two principal rooms, 
and it appears that the stair hail partitions were altered to embrace the High Street entrance as well as the north- 
east gable end entrance. Supporting this interpretation of plan changes on the first floor are door and window 
surround moldings that are consistently crafted with Greek ovolo and astragal profiles framing Greek Revival 
six-panel doors. The closet under the stair was created at the same time with an endosure and modification 
to the underside appearance of the staircase.'2  The bottom newel post was also cut and renailed with mature cut 
nails and later braced with angle iron in an effort to strengthen it.  13  Also part of the changes at this time was the 
installation or re-installation of the service bell system that survives with bells and cranks between the front 
entrance and rear service wing. 

The southwest parlor is finished with a mixture of Greek Revival inspired woodwork dating from the second 
and third quarters of the 19th  century. Greek ovolo and astragal backbands frame all the door and window 
openings, including the large double door opening between the two parlors. The large eight-panel double 
doors are hung on cast butt hinges stamped with the manufacturer's name, Thomas Clark, whose hinges 
generally date from the 1830s and I 840s. The southwest parlor features a Greek Revival mantel installed 
during the 1860s, and the firebox has a cast iron insert with a fancy Rococo inspired scrolled opening. 
Large plinth blocks, supporting semi-detached Tuscan order columns, rest atop the brick hearth in a manner 
that clearly points to a later installation. The Tuscan order columns visually support a plain frieze under a 
stepped mantel shelf of Greek inspired moldings. On each side of the southwest chimney breast the wall 
surfaces are covered with narrow vertical beaded board sections of wainscoting. The southwest and 
northeast parlors feature beaded edge baseboards from the second quarter of the 19" century, while the 
a heavy cove profile crown molding stretches around the perimeter of each room. The cornice molding was 
cut out in places to allow for existing window surrounds. The flooring in the two first floor parlors shows 
evidence of hand adze marks where it was apparently necessary to level adjacent floor boards, perhaps due 
to the resuse of older flooring stock associated with the reworking of the underfloor framing and interior 
partitions. 

Worthington and Seiter. 
12

It  appears that the original plan would have followed a two-room arrangement with the High Street door opening into a space that 
extended the full depth of the house, while the staircase and adjacent space would have been accessed through the door in at the 
northwest end of the hail, which is framed by a bold ovolo backband surround. 
13  Normally, newel posts extend through the floor and are attached to the underfloor framing by means of a pin or nails, 
suggesting that a new floor accompanied the replacement of the joists and a realignment of the first floor partitions. 
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The adjacent parlor to the northeast has a Tuscan order neoclassical mantel installed atop the brick paved 
hearth. A cast iron firebox surround has a molded wreath motif in the center of the cast iron lintel. 
Framing the mantel is a flat-panel wood wall finish with an ogee profile panel molding. A small 20th century  
closet is fixed in the northwest corner of the room with the cased corner post inside. 

The second floor of the 18thcentury  frame house contains the Federal staircase that rises in a dog-leg form 
to the attic. The stair stringer is enhanced with the same ogee curve brackets, molded handrail and square 
cross-sectioned stick balusters. The various hall doorway openings are framed by Greek ovolo and astragal 
backband surrounds that frame re-used 18th  or early 19thcentury  six-panel doors that retain 19th century  
rim locks with evidence of earlier placements of prior locks. 

The southwest chamber extends the fill depth of the house, and the centered chimney stack and fireplace 
are enhanced with a second quarter of the 19thcentury  mantel with an unusual molded firebox surround 
featuring a beveled edge center molding flanked by narrow square edged outer moldings supported on 
rectangular plinth blocks. Above the molded surround is a narrow plain frieze capped by a Greek profiled 
stepped mantel shelf. The window and door openings are framed by second quarter of the 19thcentury 
Greek ovolo and astragal backband surrounds. Filling the recess to the left (south) of the chimney stack is 
bank of early 20thcentury  closets with four-panel doors and smaller three-panel door cupboards above. 

The smaller northeast chamber features a second quarter of the 19thcentury  mantel with plain pilasters atop 
rectangular plinth blocks. A plain frieze is capped by a stepped mantel shelf. Built against the north side of 
the chimney stack is a 20thcentury  closet fitted with a pair of louvered doors. Also on the second floor is 
a narrow inner hall space that leads from the main stair hall to the northeast addition and it includes access to 
to a second floor bathroom added during the early to mid20th  century. 

The three-room attic of the 18thcentury  frame house has been stripped of its plaster, which largely dated 
from the second quarter of the 19thcentury  with riven lath fastened with cut nails, although there is evidence 
the second quarter of the 19thcentury  plaster replaced an 18thcentury  plastered interior. The 18th century  
common rafter roof frame, has pinned collar beam lap joints secured with wrought nails. The rafters and 
collars have a combination of hewn and pit sawn sides. The dormers are framed by wrought nails as well. 
Surviving door moldings framing six-panel doors have a cove and astragal backband. The southwest attic 
room has a second quarter of the 19thcentury  mantel fixed against the chimney stack fireplace. A recess 
to the left (south) of the chimney stack is plastered and enclosed with a two-door cupboard; each door has 
two flat panels. The plastered interior is fitted with beaded edge shelves. There is a second attic cupboard to 
the left (north) of the northeast gable end chimney, and It has second quarter of the I 9thcentury two-panel 
doors also. 

The interiors of the 1860s brick addition retain period finishes on each level. The first floor room, probably 
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built as a dining room, is a long rectangular space that has 20d1century  window moldings and a mid-to-
late 20thcentury  chair rail. A bold ovolo molded backband surround, identical to the exterior High Street 
entrance, frames the door that opens into the stair hall. At the north end of the room the recent removal 
of some plaster revealed a closed up opening with infilled brickwork between vertical seams under 
a former header set at a low height. There is also surface evidence of former shelving. Service bell 
cranks are fixed to the inside plaster wall of the former dining room. 

The second floor northeast chamber in the brick addition is plainly finished with plain corner block 
surrounds, plaster walls, and a small crown molding. Built into northwest end of the room is a vertical 
beaded board partition pierced by two-panel upper and lower doset doors. The perimeter of the room 
is trimmed with a beaded baseboard. The room is entered through a door opening fitted with a 20th century  
six-panel door, and the flooring is of narrow, random width yellow pine. 

The attic room has been stripped of its plaster revealing a circular sawn common rafter roof frame with collar 
beams nailed to the rafter pairs with mature cut nails, and each rafter pair as a butt joint at the peak. Beaded 
edge boards trim the inside corners of the dormer window, and a beaded edge baseboard is fixed to the 
perimeter of the room. The exposed gable end of the 18thcentury  frame house reveals that it was reframed 
in the third period with empty stud pockets in the end collar beam. The framing is fastened with mature cut 
nails. Brickwork set within the center stud spaces allowed for a stove hole to pierce the main chimney stack. 

The first story interior of the mid19thcentury  brick hyphen section is divided between a narrow center hall 
and an enclosed pantry on the north side and built-in cupboards.to  either side of a south side door entrance 
leading to the exterior brick-paved courtyard. The service hall is entered from the main block through a door 
opening fitted with a three-light hinged transom. The hall is finished with a vertical board partition enclosing 
the pantry and the ceiling is covered with boards as well. Fixed to the upper corner of the hall partition is a 
set of three service bells attached to hand-hammered spiral springs along with two cranks. A small six-panel 
door flanked by a four-pane window defines the vertical board pantry wall. The pantry interior is fitted with 
board shelving. On the south side of the service hall is a pair of built-in cupboards with five-panel double 
doors hung on labeled Baldwin Patent butt hinges.'4  

The first floor kitchen interior survives with a large cooking fireplace spanned by double rowlock segmental 
brick arch. The firebox retains a period hand-wrought iron crane. Fixed in the northeast corner of the room 
is a boxed winder staircase behind a vertical beaded board partition that has a board-and-batten door opening 
into a small under stair closet The staircase, built with several steps outside the enclosure, is accessed through a 
turn-of-the twentieth century four-panel door. The kitchen is also finished with sections of wide vertical beaded 
board wainscoting. The southwest wall has a row of modern built-in cupboards and appliances. 

14  The Baldwin Patent hinges were made during the 1840s, 1850s, and 1860s. 
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The second floor of the kitchen survives with an enclosed attic winder staircase behind a vertical beaded 
board partition, and an original beaded board-and-batten door has a turn-of-the-20th-century Russell & Erwin 
rim lock that replaced a larger wooden or iron lock for which there is a ghost. Three steps extend outside the stair 
enclosure, and there is a low handrail that extends forward from the stair enclosure anchored by a turned 
newel post. The room also features some built-in closets to the south (right) side of the plastered surface 
of the chimney stack. 

The attic of the kitchen is a plastered space with exposed sections of riven lath secured with mature cut 
nails. Common rafters are pinned at the peak with a saddle notch and collar beams are secured with cut nails. 
The plastered attic is trimmed with a beaded edge baseboard atop a wide tongue-and-groove plank floor. 

The interior of the shed-roofed workroom north of the kitchen has a brick paving and an open common 
rafter roof frame. The north wall joining the kitchen to the smokehouse is a five-course common bond wall. 
The adjacent smokehouse interior is blackened with layers of soot. Common rafter blades rest on thick 
board plates and are stabilized by two tiers of collar beams secured with a mixture of wrought and cut nails. 
Laid loose on the lower tier of collars are long triangular cross-section hewn rails with wooden pegs 
sticking out from each angled side. These wooden members were installed as a means to hang meat during 
the curing process. Along the southeast and northwest walls are empty joist pockets. There is an open space 
between sawn logs above the door opening that points to the raising of the smokehouse on an elevated 
foundation concurrent with lowering of the door opening. 

OUTBUILDING 

Located directly northwest of the sawn log smokehouse is a single-story, gable-front, braced frame outbuilding 
that has a two-hundred-and-fifty year history of use and adaptation for a variety of conjectured purposes.15  
Clearly relocated to its current site in an intentional alignment with the smokehouse and kitchen, the core of 
this outbuilding includes a decorated framework of four surviving floor joists with chamfered edges and tapered 
stops, two plates with chamfered edges and one end girt along with some loft flooring secured with wrought 
nails. All of these features point to a second or third quarter of the 18thcentury  date of construction for this frame 
structure that stood in previous location and served an undocumented purpose.16  Supported on a foundation of 
19th and 204'century  brickwork including piers and one continuous section of brick wall, the braced timber 

15 Pogue and Sanford. 
16 Pogue and Sanford. The original building use has been conjectured to have been an office, or potentially a quarter/kitchen in an 
unknown location within the town landscape of early Cambridge. In the 1771 Orphans Court description of the Caile property next 
door, a 20' by 16' kitchen is included in the description. There is one stud that was determined to have a felling date of 1736/7. The 
building was clearly re-sited during the second quarter of the 19thcentury  and converted to a non-heated use. The building was 
positioned in line with the smokehouse and kitchen along the northeast property line. Clearly intended for storage with 
its relocation and later modifications, the building served an important role fbr a property with no cellar storage space under the 
main house, a feature that was built with several nearby dwellings at 200, 204, 205, and 209 High Street. At Appleby (D-130), in 
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frame is sheathed with a combination of beaded and plain weatherboards fastened with mature cut nails. The 
steeply pitched gable roof, finished with flush ends, is covered with a layer of asphalt shingles. The outbuilding 
faces southwest with the gable roof oriented on a northeast/southwest axis. 

The southwest (main) elevation, approximately 20' across, is defined by a slightly off-center board-andbatten 
door of second quarter of the 19thcentury  date. The board-and-batten door was originally hung on long strap 
hinges hung on driven pintels, however, the door currently swings on modern strap hinges. A six-over-six sash 
window is located directly north of the door opening and was a late I 9thcentury  or early 20thcentury  alteration. 
Centered in the gable end is a squarish opening fitted with four horizontal, diamond cross-section iron bars set 
within a beaded edge frame. The opening is also backed by an early 20thcentury  window. The gable end is 
finished with a plain bargeboard. 

The southeast side elevation, approximately 15' across, is a beaded weatherboa.rd wall elevation pierced in the 
center by a squarish barred opening framed by a beaded edge surround joined in the upper corners with 
diagonal miters. The barred opening is backed with a 20thcentury  nine-pane window. The base of the roof is 
trimmed with a plain boxed cornice. 

The northwest side wall is similarly detailed with a barred window opening piercing a wall elevation of 
beaded and plain weatherboards. The barred opening is framed by a 20°'-century mitered surround of plain 
trim stock. The northeast (rear) elevation is a beaded weatherboard wall surface with a squarish barred 
opening piercing the gable end. 

The interior of the outbuilding is an exposed, whitewashed framework assembled over the course of the 
mid-to-late 18's', early to mid19th,  and early to mid20th centuries,17  which reflects its long history of use and 
adaptation. The earliest surviving framing elements include chamfered edge wall plates and one end girt, and four 
joists that have chamfered bottom edges with tapered stops. Located in the northeast corner is an empty 
pocket mortise retaining a carved wooden pin, indicating the likely position of a former door post18  and the 
original location of the doorway entering the 18thcentury  structure. Also surviving as part of the original 18th 

century building fabric are sections of loft flooring fastened with wrought nails. The loft flooring also indicates 
that distinct changes have been made to the building related to its changes in use. Centrally located on the north-
east wall is a section of wide plank flooring and sistered sections of the first chamfered floor joist inside 
the north end wall. The joists were sistered with lighter weight framing members secured with cut nails, and 
the infilled section of floor boards inserted in the opening, measuring 4'3" x 4' 2 ½", are attached with 
mature cut nails.19  

southern Cambridge, the third quarter of the 18th.century  house was built atop a raised cellar with storage spaces. In 1864, when 
Thomas H. Hicks advertised the Appleby property for sale, the storage spaced under the house was called a "cellar pantry." 

Pogue and Sanford. 
18  See Pogue and Sanford, p. 8. 
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Adjacent to the closed up opening of the loft floor is a ladder stair that was introduced during the third 
quarter of the 19th  century. A pair of sash sawn stringers and plank treads are assembled with mature cut nails. 
The cut-nail construction coupled with clear evidence that the opening in the floor was introduced at a later time, 
provide evidence that the ladder stair was introduced during the third quarter of the 19

th  century. Another feature 
of the north wall is a board shelf that was introduced when the 18thcentury  building was adapted as an unheated 
storage space. A sash sawn 1'4" wide board with a rounded front edge is supported on brackets secured with 
mature cut nails. The shelf was cut on its north end when the stair was introduced into the northwest 
corner. At the opposite end of the shelf, a beveled edge indicates another section of shelving extended across 
the southeast wall. Former sections of board shelving were reused in the construction of a wall cupboard 
and board counter fixed to the southwest end wall, now above a 20thcentury  workbench. 

The outbuilding loft is an uninterrupted space under a common rafter roof frame that has been reframed 
and repaired during the early-to-mid 19th  century and early-to-mid-20th  century. The roof framing elements 
are whitewashed. One of the original collar beams has a haif-dovetailed lap joint secured with a mixture of 
mature cut and wire nails. Other roof framing members have open lap mortises indicating they have been 
reused. There is no evidence in the roof frame that any interior end chimney stack pierced the roof. 

Located opposite the gable-front outbuilding is a small shed roofed storage shed of modern frame. 
construction. 

19  See Pogue and Sanford, p. 9. 
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history of the resource and its context. (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form - see manual.) 

SIGNIFICANCE 

The Bayly house property, located at 207 High Street in the center of the City of Cambridge, is historically and 
architecturally significant on many counts. Built around 1785, the main two-and-a-half story four-bay by two-bay 
structure is the oldest documented frame dwelling standing in the original heart of the city. It is prominently 
sited on a large urban lot with many surviving 186 and early to mid19th  century features and finishes that 
represent changing uses and social priorities spanning two-and-a-quarter centuries. Surviving 18thcentury exterior 
features include a principal elevation of 10 /z'  beaded weatherboards fastened with wrought nails that is 
sheltered by a two-story neoclassical early 19d1century  porch. The beaded board wall is capped by a dentiled 
cornice of early 19th  century date. The window openings are fitted with builnose sills that date likely from the first 
period of construction. The form of the 2 1/z-story, four-bay frame structure follows a combination house/shop 
arrangement that was used in urban settings throughout the Chesapeake region. The off-center front entrance 
opened into the commercial shop space, whereas the entrance on the northeast end provided access to a private hail 
and staircase that accessed second floor domestic spaces. The Bayly house is a rare survivor of this urban form on 
the Eastern Shore, and its 1785 date makes it one of the earliest known examples.2°  

Also significant is the structural frame of the house representing a transitional form of timber frame construction 
with exposed corner posts and flush framed side walls covered with plaster.21  The most significant interior 
feature remaining from the 18th1century  is the multi-sectioned open string decorated staircase of wrought-
nail construction. Also dating from the 18thcentury  is a single-story sawn log smokehouse incorporated as 
part of the rear service wing around 1838. The free-standing gable-front braced frame outbuilding in the 

20 The two or two-and-a-half story combination dwelling/shop architectural form surfhces on the Eastern Shore during the post-
Revolutionary War years. In various forms and iterations, the combination dwelling/shop structures were continually used in urban 
settings throughout the early to mid- I9  century. Prototypes are located in urban centers within the larger the Chesapeake region. 
The Wrightson Jones house (1816) in St. Michaels (T-257) is a two-and-a-half story, four-bay example, however its plan is based 
on a center hall format with separate doors on the front elevation opening into private and public spaces. Another example suggested 
in the documentary record is found in the 1798 Federal Direct Tax Assessment under a listing for Robert Dashiell and Son, a company 
that had a "convenient stand" in Salisbury improved by a "Dwelling and store house wood 28 x 32, 2 stories, 20 windows with brick 
and stone cellar." 
21  Carson and Lounsbury. 
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backyard, built with an internal framework of decorated joists, plates and girts, has its origins as an 
18th century  building of undetermined use that was repurposed in the early-to-mid 19

6' century. 

During the second and third quarters of the 19' century, the house was modified in response to domestic 
social and stylistic trends occurring locally, statewide and across the nation. At the same time the improvements 
to the house reflect the changing nature of servant verses owner-occupied living and working spaces during the 
ante-bellum and post-bellum periods. Dating to 1838 by dendrochronological tree-ring analysis, the two-and-a-half 
story, part brick, part frame kitchen was erected as a detached servant-occupied building with slaves working in the 
first floor kitchen, smokehouse and other outbuildings and residing in the unheated second floor and attic 
chambers. 

Dendrochonological dating has also pinned down two major periods when the main house was reworked around 
1838-49 and again around 1865. The c. 1838-49 changes relate to a major reworking of the first and second floor 
house interiors with a modification to the plan and installation of Greek Revival inspired woodwork. The first floor 
interior was provided with a more formal entrance hail and a large double door opening was inserted between 
adjacent parlors; an architectural trend that parallels similar double-door openings between parlors in early to mid-
19th century dwellings built throughout Maryland. It was also during the late 1830s that the free-standing 
horizontal log smokehouse was joined with the kitchen with a brick paved workroom framed by brick partition 
walls. A second wave of Greek Revival inspired woodwork accompanied the expansion of the frame house during 
the mid-1860s with a two-and-a-half story brick addition that included a connecting single-story hyphen section that 
joined the free-standing kitchen in an connected plan. The house survives with elements of a servant bell system 
that stretched from the main house to the service wing. 

It was during the second and third quarters of the 19' century that the free-standing 18'-century frame structure 
was upgraded as a store room; ultimately fitted with horizontal security bars on the each level for open-air, secure 
storage of household goods and supplies. The building was later adapted as a storeroom/workshop. 

This property was purchased by Judge Josiah Bayly (1769-1846) in 1832.22 Judge Bayly resided in the house 
directly to the southwest (D-424). The 2 1/2-story 18d1 century  frame structure extant on the lot in 1832 was 
improved during the late 1830s during Josiah Bayly's ownership, and additional improvements and modifications 
were made during the residency of Judge Bayly's son, Dr. Alexander H. Bayly (1814.1892). Alexander Hamilton 
Bayly inherited the property from his father in 1846.23  Both men where prominent on many state and local levels. 
The property remained in the Bayly and inter-related Orem family until the early 21" century. 

The 18thcentury  frame structure dated to 1785 by dendrochronological tree-ring analysis was assembled 
during the ownership of the Caile family, who figures significantly in the early history of Cambridge and 

22 Dorchester County Land Record, ER 12/658, 9.10.1832, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
23 Dorchester County Will Book, THH 1/124-30, Written 11.4.1835, proved 8.20.1846. 
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Dorchester County (See following Historic Context statement). 

HISTORIC CONTEXT 

The Bayly house property has a well-documented past reaching back to the mid18thcentury  ownership of 
merchant John Caile, Jr. (1720-1767), who surfaces on the Eastern Shore as a merchant and attorney trading 
as an agent for the Liverpool, England firm of Foster Cunliffe & Co. He appears in the Dorchester County land 
records as a young merchant of Oxford, in Talbot County, and with an appointment as a legal represetitative 
for James Gildart, a merchant from Liverpool.24  

He is recorded over the course of the next decade in the Dorchester County land records with the purchase of 
several tracts and town lots in the seat of the Dorchester County court. In 1744, he acquired part of "Ennall's 
Purchase," located on the Choptank River. In 1746, he was appointed clerk of the Dorchester County Court, a 
position he would hold until 1766.25  In July 1750, he negotiated a lease with the rector and vestrymen of 
Great Choptank Parish for a 1 1/2-acre parcel located between the vestry-owned land "impailed for a Church 
Yard" on the southwest and the improved property owned by a cousin, Dr. \Villiam Murray, "near the place 
where his Store now stands."26  A condition of the lease stated: 

• that in al/Houses Ed?fices  and buik/ing hereafter to be built by the said John Caile. . . shall be 
built brick or stone Chimneys and that nojIre shall be kept or made in any aiooden Cbimny on 
aty part ofihepremises... 

While local oral tradition holds that John Caile improved the property shortly after his 1750 purchase, the 
historic record does not say what he did with the lot after his purchase or where he lived at the time.27  The  
land record research suggests the church land remained unimproved until the 1760s. In 1758,John Caile 
conveyed the lease for the church property to his brother Hall Caile with the same caveat that any building 
erected on the acre-and-a-half lot had to have a brick or stone chinmey. In 1761, Hall Caile died, and he 
was buried in the adjacent Anglican church cemetery. 

Following Hall Caile's death, the property reverted back to merchant and attorney, John Caile, Jr. who 
by the early 1760s was trading as John Caile & Co." In March 1763,John Caile acquired a lease to the 
property of Dr. William Murray immediately adjacent on its northeast side to the church land he was 

24 Dorchester County Land Record, Old 10/227-28, June 24, 1742, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
25 Mary1and State Archives Online, msa.maryland.gov. 
26 Dorchester County Land Record, Lease, Old 14/426, July 3, 1750, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
27 Rnt architectural and dendrochronological research can not locate any part of the extant frame dwelling to predate the 1780s. 
28 Dorchester County Land Record, Old 16/74, August 12, 1758, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
29 Dorchester County Land Record, Old 17/419, August 3, 1761, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
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already leasing from Great Choptank Parish.30  A stipulation in the Murray/Caile lease obligated John Caile 
to the following 

• . .promise and agree to erect and build in and upon the same parcel of Land one Dwelling house—twenty 
Eightfret square or to contain as great or greater number of square feet the Walls thereof to be of Brick 
one Story high with a C'el/ar tinder the same the walls thereof to be of Brick or Stone to be finished and 
completed in a Substantial manner and also one Kitchen the walls to be of brick and to be finished as 
q/oresaid... 

Within the same year, merchant John Caile financed construction of a I 72-story, four-room plan brick 
house on a raised foundation of Flemish bond walls (See D-136). Evidenfly, during the 1760s, he also 
improved the lot next door with a variety of commercial buildings including a frame storehouse, warehouse 
and stable.31  

All of John Caile's Cambridge property was described and valued in 1771, four years following his death 
in 1767. The resulting court-ordered description of the property was evaluated for the benefit of John Caile's 
heir, a nephew John Hall Caile, who was a minor at the time of his uncle's death. In the care of his mother 
Elizabeth, John Hall Caile, was to receive any income from the property for his education. The property 
description documented the improvements on both Caile-owned and leased lots. 

On the Murray-leased lot the buildings were described as, 

one Bricked Dwelling House thirty seven feetfour inches Front and thiriji fret with four Rooms on 
the first Floor andfour Above with Good Cellars underneath covered with Cress Shingles one 
Framed Kitchen tn'eny Feet long and sixteen Feet nude with a Bricked Chimney covered n'ith Shingles 
and W/eatherboarded with Pine Plank, One Sawed Logged Smoak House Fifteen fret square covered 
with Shingles, One o(/Ice House, all in good repair... 

On the adjacent lot, the officials from the Dorchester Court found the following 

one Store House Twenfy six fret square covered with Shingles and n'eatherboarded with Pine Plank 
with three apartments in it and one small Bricked Cbimny one Room above with Plank Floor one 
Granary Twenty sixfret square covered with Shingles and Weatberboerd'd with Pine Plank with two 

30 Dorchester County Land Record, Old 18/360, March 15, 1763, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. Note: 
The land lease was executed by Dr. William Murray's son, David. It was probably at this time that a red sandstone boundary 
marker was set in the ground along the street, and inscribed with the initials GCP (Great Choptank Parish) and the date 1763. The 
boundary marker was later incorporated into a 19thcentury  brick wall. 
31  Dorchester County Land Record, Old 25/132-35, October 12, 1771, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
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apartments a Pianked Loft and Iwo Sheds to said Granary each about ten fret in Width and covered 
with Shingles, One Logged Stable sixteen feet square covered with Clap boards all in good repair... 

The lot improved by commercial and agricultural buildings also included a pailed garden measuring 175' by 
51' enclosed with sawn pine palling, supported on posts and rails and entered through four gates. 

John Hall Caile, living under the care of his mother, achieved his majority and held title to the Cambridge 
lots and buildings until his premature death at age 22 in February 1783. The same year, Elizabeth Caile was 
recorded as the owner of the two improved lots when they were assessed for the 1783 federal tax assessment32  
In addition, she owned 132 ½ acres of "Hambrooks," a nearby plantation property located on the Choptank 
River. 

Evidently, Elizabeth Caile financed construction of the 2 1/2-story, four-bay frame structure on the vestry-
leased lot within the next few years.33  She retained the lease to the Caile family properties in Cambridge until the 
mid 1790s; she executed a release by means of a quitclaim deed on the vestry-leased land for L50 in October 
1794. This document relates the full history of the lease back to 1750. In the year following, she sold the brick 
house John Caile, Jr. built along with its support buildings to physician Daniel Sullivane,Jr. for $1,000," a sum 
that well reflects a highly improved property. Elizabeth Caile, who had relocated to Talbot County, sold 
the property next door, improved by a combination dwelling and shop to clock and watchmaker Charles K. Bryan 
for LIIO in October 1795. 36  

Charles Kennerly Bryan (d. 1823) conducted his clock and watchmaking business from this location during the 
late 18 and early 19th  centuries.37  In March 1811, he purchased property across the street from William Bond 

32
Federal  Tax Assessment of 1783, Dorchester County, Listing for Elizabeth Cail. The assessment documented the former 

Murray-owned lot with "1 Brick Dwelling House, I Fram'd Kitchen, I Small house in Cambridge" with a value of Li 70. The land 
leased from the Great Choptank Parish vestry was recorded with "1 Framed Storehosue, 1 Warehouse, 1 Stable" worth L30. 
33 Worthington and Seiter. From architectural and historical evidence, the 2 '/2-story structure served a dual purpose as a combination 
dwelling and shop with the High Street entrance opening into one large space partitioned off from the rest of the 
first floor while the gable end entrance on the northeast fhçade was the private entrance opening into the stair hall, thereby providing 
access to the private second floor and attic spaces. During the pre- and post-Revolutionary War years, the commercial, public, 
ecclesiastical, commercial and residential improvements in Cambridge were centered largely along High Street near the court-house 
and down to and along Race Street. Court Lane was previously known as Market Street, which replaced the dedicated Market square 
on High Street. During the years spanning 1750-1790, the immediate environs of the courthouse was the location of privately held 
stores, shops and other commercial ventures. During the post-Revolutionary War decades, commercial activities were extended 
southwest along High Street and Race Street during the late 18th  and early 190 centuries. Market Street, later Court Street, was the 
location of several professional law or doctors' offices. 
"Dorchester County Land Record, HI) 61609, October 14, 1794, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
"Dorchester County Land Record, HI) 8/503, May 18, 1795, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
36 Dorchester County Land Record, HI) 9/13, October 12, 1795, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
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Martin where he financed the construction of a well-crafted side hall/double-pile plan Flemish bond brick 
residence, thereby separating his residence from his business (See D-188). During the months following Charles K 
Bryan's death in 1823,3S  a chancery court case forced the sale of the former Caile property across the street; 

39 ultimately acquired by Judge Josiah Bayly for $800 in September 1832. 

Judge Josiah Bayly (1769-1846) resided next door to the former Caile property and across the street from 
Charles K. Bryan. Following Judge Baily's acquisition of the 186century  frame house/shop structure, it was 
the focus of a major upgrade during the 1830s and 1840s, first under Judge Bayly's ownership and then 
after his 1846 death by his son Alexander Hamilton Bayly. 

In March 1835, Alexander Hamilton Bayly (1814-1892) graduated from the University of Maryland medical 
school and within the year married Delia Byus Eccieston (1818-1879). Also in 1835, his father Josiah 
purchased addition acreage bounded by William and Mill streets behind his High Street properties. Two 
years later Josiah Bayly wrote his will conveying lands he owned on the Chicamacomico River along with the 
former Bryan-owned property next door to his son Alexander,"' who probably have resided in the dwelling at the 
time.42  

Judge Josiah Bayly died in 1846, and true to the terms in his will, the former Caile house passed to Alexander 
H. Bayly, who, with his wife Delia, were raising four young children, Josiah Washington Eccieston Bayly, 
Alexander H. Bayly, Jr., Helen E. W. Bayly, and Kathleen A. Bayly. Next door to the southwest, Judge Bayly's 
wife, Anne Hack Robertson Bayly (1779-1857), resided there until her death. 

Dr. A. H. Bayly was one of the most prominent physicians on the Eastern Shore during the third quarter of 
the 19" century and he served as a member of the medical faculty of the University of Maryland. During the 
Civil War, he was the chief surgeon in a military hospital in Cambridge. For along period, lasting three 
decades, he served as the mayor of Cambridge.43  At the time of the eighth census of the United States, in 1860, 

37 Easton Gazette, July 5, 1823, CLOCK AND WATCH MAKING, The subscriber having that long and well known stand formerly 
occupied by Mr. Charles K Bryan, deceased, on High street, in Cambridge—begs leave to inform the public generally that he intends 
to carry on the above business in all its various branches. Having served his apprenticeship with said Bryan, and being fi.illy 
acquainted with his manner of doing work, added to the determination to devote his whole attention to the business—hopes to merit a 
share of the public's patronage. Those who may see proper to honor him with their custom may rest assured that their work shall be 
done with promptitude, and in a workman-like manner. WILLIAM MULLIKIN, Jr. 
38 Easton Gazette, 6.23.1823. This citation was provided by archaeologist Alex Keim, who assembled a chronological history file on 
the 207 High Street in association with archaeological investigations on the property. 
39  Dorchester County Land Record, ER 12/658, September 10, 1832, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
40  Dorchester County Land Record, ER 14/506, April 24, 1835, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
41  Dorchester County Probate Record, Will Book TH}{ 1/124-30, Written November 4, 1837, proved August 20, 1846, re-recorded 
after the 1852 courthouse fire. 
42 Worthington and Seiter. The kitchen roof frame members were dated by tree-ring analysis to 1836/37, thereby indicating the 
free-standing brick and frame kitchen was erected c. 1837-38. 
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Alexander H. Bayly was a wealthy physician with real estate and personal property valued around $63,000. 44 

His large household included his wife, Delia, their five children at the time, and two servants, 60-year old 
John Henry and 55-year old Stephen Clash. In the 1860 slave schedule, Alexander H. Bayly's assessment 
included 28 slaves, and three slave dwellings were enumerated for the census.45  

Around 1865, Dr. Bayly financed the expansion of his High Street residence with the 2 '/2-story common 
bond brick addition that joined the 18thcentury  frame house to the former free-standing brick and frame 
kitchen. In this manner, he improved significantly the function and convenience provided by an attached 
service wing, and at the same time maintained a physical segregation of spaces between family-occupied 
main house and the servant-occupied kitchen. The house slaves worked in and around the kitchen, 
smokehouse, backyard storehouse and other outbuildings and slept on the various floors of the segregated 
1838 kitchen. 

The High Street house remained essentially unchanged throughout the remainder of Alexander Bayly's long 
life; at age 78 he died in 1892. In his extensive will, he bequeathed his office on Court Lane and his 
principal residence to his son Edgar Bayly (1852-1932), and to his eldest son, Josiah W. E. Bayly, he left 
his father's house next door along with the portrait of his father painted by Thomas Sully. An obituary 
printed in the Baltimore Sun following his death stated: 

Dr. Alex. H. Bqy/y died in C'ambri4ge this morning afler a long illness, aged sez'enfreigbtjiears. The 
deceased was one of the most notablep/i'ysicians of the State outside Baltimore ci(y. He was a member 
of the Medico-chinaical Socie!y  andpresident of the /,azai commission. The citizens of Cambridge 
owe more to him for its beautiful shade trees and gardensfilled with flowers than to anj other of its 
residents He had been major of the town for over thiryjiears, reszgning on account of age, and had 
most carefli45i managed the business andflnances of the corp oration. Dr. Bqy/y was the son of the 
late Attorny-GeneralJosiah Bqy/y, as distinguished a lavjer. He was also connected with the Bqy/y 
fami/y of Eastern Virginia, Dr. Bqy/y married in ear/y life Miss Delia Eccieston, daughter of/he late 
Washington Ecckston, for so maijyjiears register of wills of Dorchester county. He was universal/y 
beloved in cambridge and Dorchester counçy, and his professional charities were most extensive. 
His children non' living are Washington Bqy/y, of Louisville, Kj., Alex. H. Bqy4i, EdgarBqyy, Mrs. 
Dr. Skinner, of Cambridge; Mrs. Helen W'aits, of Chambersbu,, Pa., and Mrs. Jennie Cator, of 
Baltimore. It is understood that Dr. Bty/y has kft a considerable fortune to his heirs. 

u The Baltimore Sun, obituary published March 15, 1892. 
44 Eighth Census of the United States (1860), Dorchester County Population Schedule, National Archives. 
45 Eighth Census of the United States (Slave), Listing for Alexander Bailey (sic), Dorchester County Slave Schedule, National 
Archives. 
46 Dorchester County Will Book JWF 1/3 46, Written February 11, 1892; proved March 18, 1892, Dorchester County Register of 
Wills, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge. 
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True to Alexander H. Bayly's 1892 will, his High Street house and large lot passed to his son Edgar Bayly. 
After the turn of the 20th  century, the property remained in Bayly and the inter-related Orem family until the 
early 21 century.47  

47 Dorchester County Land Record, 510/761, January 31, 2003, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. 
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Bayly House 
207 High Street 
Cambridge, Maryland 

Map 301, Parcel 14 

1436/172 

11.16.2017 

Catherine Jordan Morrison 

to 

Catherine Jordan Morrison, Trustee 

207 High Street 

1242/200 1880 Bank, The National Bank of Cambridge 

to 

12.22.2014 CatherineJ. Morrison 

1164/484 E. Thomas Merryweather, Attorney 

to 

8.19.2013 The National Bank of Cambridge 

207 High Street, Whereas at public sale made on the 21 day of June, 
2013 at the Court House Door in Cambridge.. .the said E. Thomas 
Merryweather, Attorney, did sell at public auction sale the land and 
property hereinafter described . .. for the sum of $320,000. 
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510/761 E. Bayly Orem, Jr. and David B. Orem 

to 

1.31 .2003 Richard W. Moore,Jr. and Crystal M. Moore 

207 High Street, and being all of 'Parcel B" as shown and laid down 
on that certain plat entitled 'Plat Showing Survey of Property 
belonging to the estate of Elizabeth S. Orem, dated 12.5.2002 
prepared by Tim Marshall & Associates, Inc. and recorded in Liber 
48/132) See following plat 

395/789 Edgar Bayly Orem, Jr. and David Bruce Orem, personal representatives 
of the estate of E. Bayly Orem 

to 

1.22.1998 Elizabeth S. Orem 

Whereas E. Bayly Orem died testate on June 20. 1997 and his Last 
Will and Testament was probated in Orphans Court for Dorchester 
County, Maryland (No. 9380) Whereas, by Item Three of the 
Last Will and Testament of E. Bayly Orem, the herein intended 
to be conveyed property was devised unto his wife, Elizabeth S. 
Orem. 

All those lots and parcels of land designated and described as 
Lots Nos. 3,4,5 and 6 in the Report of Sales filed in No. 5750 
Chancery in the Circuit Court for Dorchester County, Maryland 
to which report reference may be had... 

Whereas, Carrie Bayly Webster died testate of 10.31.1958... and 
by Item Eleventh of her Last Will and Testament devised herein 
intended to be conveyed property to E. Bayly Orem; Whereas 
E. Bayly Orem died testate on 6.20.1997, Whereas by Item Three 

of the Last Will and Testament of E. Bayly Orem, the herein 
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intended property was devised unto his wife, Elizabeth S. Orem, 
and Whereas, Edgar Bayly Orem, Jr. and David Bruce Orem were 
appointed personal representatives of the estate of E. Bayly Orem 
on June 27, 1997. 

All those lots and parcels of land designated and described as Lots 
Nos. 3,4,5 and 6 being contiguous together constituting the home 
place of Edgar Bayly (now deceased) situated on the northward 
side of High Street fronting thereon 54 feet and 2 inches, in the 
City of Cambridge.... 

Will Book Last Will and Testament of Alexander Hamilton Bayly, M.D. 
JWF 1/346 

Item First I give and devise unto my eldest and dear son Josiah 
Written . Washington Eccieston Bayly all and singular that house and lot and 
2.11.1892 parcel or parcels of ground fronting on High, Church, and Mill 
Proved streets in the town of Cambridge aforesaid formerly owned and 
3.18.1892 occupied by my late father the Honorable Josiah Bayly, formerly 

Attorney General of Maryland now deceased, the large portion of 
which I purchased of RobertL Garettson, trustees, the 15"day of 
December 1859 (FJH 4/519-20) a further part of which I purchased 
of Daniel M. Henry and wife 20th  January 1866 (FJH 6/30) being 
the same parcels or land described the third clause of my late 
father's will (THH 1/124-30); I also give and bequeath unto my dear 
son Josiah Washington Eccleston Bayly a portrait of my late father 
painted by Sully the great Artist, also the edition of Waverly Novels 
published by Parker of Boston, together with all the other books and 
pamphlets on the same shelf with said Novels, in the middle book 
case in my back office, also the Walnut Cabinet wash stand made 
from the wood of a walnut tree that grew in the garden from a nut 
planted by my said Son when about five years old— 

Item Second: I give and devise to my dear son Alexander Hamilton 
Bayly, Jr., all that lot or parcel of ground lying and being on the 
North side of Mill Street in the town of Cambridge aforesaid, 
adjoining the residence lot of Ex-Governor Henry Lloyd containing 
two acres of land.... 
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Item Third: I give and devise unto my dear son Edgar Bayly all that 
lot of Ground with the office thereon situated on Court Lane ... which 
I purchased of my sister Mrs. Anna E. A. Muse and more 
particularly described inher deed to me dated 6.21.1866 and now 
of record (FJH 6/450-51) I also give and devise unto my said dear 
son Edgar Bayly all that house and lot or parcels of land fronting 
on High, William and Mill streets . ...whereon I now live and have 
resided for many years, which was bequeathed to me by my late 
father and was purchased by him of Brice J. Goldsborough, trustee 
Vans Murray Robertson, trustee... 

Item Thirteenth: I give and bequeath the following named colored 
servants as tokens of my kindly remembrance of them if they be 
living at the time of my death, but if not then leaving the bequest 
to be null and void: To Louisa Young, my old cook, fifty dollars: 
to Maria Camper, fifty dollars; to William Nichols ten dollars and 
to Charles Skinner ten dollars. 

1877 Lake, Griffmg and Stevenson Atlas 

Dr. A. H. Bayly designated on site 

1870 Ninth Census of the United States, Dorchester Co. Population Schedule 

Alexander Baily, 56, Physician, Real Estate-$10,000,  P. P. $40,000 
Delia " , 52, Keeping House 
Helen " 127 
Catherine " , 25 
Julian c 20 
Edgar CC ,17 
Jennie C9 

, 15 
Louisa Young, F, B, Domestic Servant 
Ellen Nichols, F, B, Domestic Servant 
Marigh Nichols, F, B, Domestic Servant 
Thomas Young, M, B, Farm Labour 
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1860 Eighth Census of the United States, Dorchester Co. Population Sch. 

Alexander Baley, *6, Physician, Real Estate, $7,000, P.P. $56,000 
Delia " ,42 
Henrietta " , 19 
Helen , 17 
Kate " ,15 
Edgar " ,7 
Jenme " ,5 
John Henry, 60, M, B, Servant 
Stephen Clash, 55, M, B, ServantS 

Eighth Census of the United States, Dorchester Co., Slave Schedule 

Alexander Bailey, Town of Cambridge, 28 slaves ranging in age 
from 75- 1 year old, 3 slave houses enumerated 

1850 United States Census-Dorchester County-Population Schedule 

Alexander H. Bayly, 36, Physician Value of Property $15,000 
Delia N. Bayly, 31 
Josiah Washington Eccieston Bayly, ii 
Alexander H. Bayly, 9 
Helen E. W. Bayly, 6 
Kathleen A. Bayly, 5 
Sophia Bayly, 2 
Julian Bayly, 9/12 months 
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Will Book 
TI-JH 1/124-30 Last Will and Testament of Josiah Bayly 

lt I give and devise my mills and all a singular several tracts of 
land. being situate near the town of Salisbury, or elsewhere in 
Somerset County to my son Josiah Bayley his and assigns 

Written 2 d  I give and devise to my son Alexander H. Bayly his heirs and 
11.4.1837 assigns all & singular my Chickamicomico lands to wit all that 
Proved Tract or parcel of land called Trippes Desire and one other tract or 
8.20.1846 parcel of land called Strife.., also the dwelling house and lot or 

parcel of land formerly owned by Charles K. Bryan deceased and 
conveyed to me by Brice J. Goldsborough, trustee 

3cd give and devise to my wife Anne E. Bayly during her life my 
dwelling house and the lots of ground & parcels thereto belonging 
and appertaining... 

ER 14/506 Vans Murray Robertson 

to 

4.24.1835 Josiah Bayly 

$800 ... AII and singular that lot of Ground or parcel of Land in the 
Town of Cambridge. Beginning at the intersection of Mill & 
William Streets and thence Westerly running &bmding with 
said NO Street to the said Josiah Bayly lot, thence running 
Southerly and binding with the said Josiah Bayly's lot to 
Murray's Alley thence running Easterly binding with the said 
Murray's Alley to the said William Street and thence running 
Northerly and binding with the said William Street to the 
Beginning containing one Acre and a quarter of an acre and 
twenty square perches more or less and also all the right title 
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interest and estate of him the said Vans Murray Robertson 
of the heirs of the aid William H. Robertson 

3.19.1835 Baltimorr Gazette and Dai/y Advertiser 
Alexander H. Bayly graduated from the University of Maryland 
Medical School 

1835 Alexander Hamilton Bayly marries Delia Byus Eccleston (1818-1879) 

ER 12/658 BriceJ. Goldsborough, Trustee for the sale of real estate of 
of the devisees and heirs of Charles K. Bryan, deceased 

to 

9.10.1832 Joisah Bayly (1769-1846) 

for the sale of the real estate of the devisee and heirs of 
Charles K Bryan deceased of Dorchester County ... \Vhereas 
by a decree of the Chancery Court aforesaid in a certain cause 
wherein Richard Thomas and Margaret his wife and others were 
complainants and Mary Adeline Bryan was defendant the above 
named Brice J. Goldsborough was appointed a trustee and 
authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of the lands and 
real estate mentioned in the proceedings in said cause that in 
pursuance of the said decree the said Brice J. Goldsborough did 
sell and dispose of & to Samuel W. Goldsborough among other 
things all that dwelling house or parcel of Land which was 
heretofore conveyed by Elizabeth Caile to the said Charles K 
Bryan and by him devised to his four daughters parties in said 
cause lying and being in the town of Cambridge at for the sum 
of $600 ... Whereas the said Samuel W. LeCompte by James 
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Bryan his agent and attorney in fact authorized by a power of 
Attorney hath since sold and transferred the said dwelling house 
and lot or parcel of Land to said Josiah Bayly for the sum of 
$800... 

'ITT-I 1/73 Last Will and Testament of Charles K. Bryan 

to 
Written 
6.18.1823 1' I give and devise unto my son Charles K. Bryan his heirs and 
Re-recorded after courthouse assigns forever my brick House and Lot of Ground whereon I 
fire, 9.1.1852 now dwell... 

four daughter Margaret, Maria, Eliza, and Adeline a home and 
privilege of residence in said Dwelling House and Lot belonging 
to the same so long as they shall or may live single or unmarried 

Item: I give and devise my House and Lot or Ground adjoining Mrs. 
Sullivane and now in the occupation of Mr. Gardiner Bailey, 
and also my arable Lots and Parcels of Land adjoining the 
Lands of Henry Summerwell containing about thirty acres 
more or less unto wife Alice Bryan during her natural life 
and after her decease to my four Daughters Margaret, Eliza, 
Maria, and Adeline, their heirs & assigns forever as joint 
tenants... 

7.5.1823 Ea.ston Gae#e 

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKING 

The subscriber having taken that long and well known stand 
formerly occupied by Mr. Charles K. Bryan, deceased, 
on High street, in Cambridge—begs leave to inform the public 
generally that he intends to carry on the above business in all its 
various branches. Having served his apprenticeship with said 
Bryan, and being fully acquainted with his manner of doing 
work, added to the determination to devote his whole attention 
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to the business—hopes to merit a share of the public's 
patronage. Those who may see proper to honor him with 
their custom may rest assured that their work shall be 
done with promptitude, and in a workman-like manner. 

WILLIAM MULLIKJN, Jr. 

HD 28/186 William Bond Martin 

to 

3.27.1811 
0 

Charles K Bryan 

$600 "all that part of lot of ground of parcel of land purchased 
by said William Bond Martin of the Commissioners of the Town 
of Cambridge contained lying and being within the following 
metes and bounds ... Begrnning at a Stone standing on the second 
line of the said deed ... from High street thence.. .to Market street 
thence with Market street as recorded.. . to the Creek and thence 
with the creek to the lot sold and conveyed... 

HD 9/13 Elizabeth Caile of Talbot County 

to 

10.12.1795 Charles Kenaly (Kennerly) Bryan 

L110 . . . all that part or parcel of a Lot of Land heretofore 
Conveyed by the Vestry of Great Choptank Parish to said 
Elizabeth Caile, and lying and being in the Town of 
Cambridge in the County afsd. And which is contained within 
the following Meets and Bounds (to wit), Beginning at a large 
Stone being the Eastermost Boundary of said Lot which Stone 
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Stands dose on the side of main street, thence Running South 
Forty-five degrees and forty five minutes West fifty three feet 
And five inches, binding with the main street to a bounded post 
From thence North West twenty perches to another Post from 
Thence North forty six degrees East fifty three feet and five 
Inches, thence South East to the first Beginning Together with 
Appurtenances thereunto belonging 

HD 8/503 Elizabeth Caile of Talbot County, Widow 

to 

5.18.1795 Daniel Sulivane,Jr. of Dorchester County, Physician 

$1000 ... Whereas David Murray of Dorchester County.. .by an 
Indenture of Lease.. .bearing date, the Fifteenth day of March 
1763 ... did demise and to Farm let unto a certain John Caile late 
of the County of Dorchester, afsd, deceased, all that Lot or 
parcel of Land lying & being in the Town of Cambridge in 
Dorchester County afsd Adjoining to the Church Lands in said 
Town, Beginning at the North East Corner of the said Church 
Land upon the edge of the Street that leads between the 
Church & the Court House to the river side and running with 
with the street forty nine feet and a half in the front and 
continuing the same Breadth back as far as the Church Land 
goes back from the street, To hold unto the sad John Caile his 
Executors and Administrators and Assigns for the Term of 
Fifty years the parcel of land aforesaid by and under a yearly 
Rent of one English Guinea and Performing the several 
Covenants and agreements in the said Lease expressed & 
Contained, as by the said Lease will more frilly appear . .. And 
whereas the said John Caile did by his Last Will and Testament 
devise the said Lease hold Estate to his Nephew {John]Hall 
Caile, now deceased and that the said fJohn] Hall Caile by his 
last Will and Testament did devise the said lease hold Estate 
to Elizabeth Caile, his Mother & party to this Deed.. Now this 
Indenture Witnesseth that the said Elizabeth Caile for and in 
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Consideration of the sum of One thousand Dollars to her in 
Hand paid at and before the sealing and delivery of these 
Presents by the said Daniel Sullivane, the Receipt whereas she 
doth hereby acknowledge 

RD 6/609 The Vestry of Great Choptank Parish 

to 

10.14.1794 Elizabeth Caile 

L50. . .for and in consideration of a Deed or release this day 
executed by the said Elizabeth Caile to the said Vestry. . . .all that 
part or parcel of a lot of Land belonging to the said Vestry and 
being in the Town of Cambridge in the County afsd. and which 
is contained within the following meets (sic) & bounds (to wit) 
Beginning at a large stone being the easternmost boundary of 
said Lot which stone stands close on the side of the main street 
thence Runs south forty five degrees & forty five minutes west 
fifty three feet and five inches Binding with the main street 
to a bounded post from thence North West twenty perches to 
another post from thence North forty six degrees and fifty three 
feet and five inches thence South east to the first beginning... 

HD 6/607 Elizabeth Caile of Dorchester County 

to 

10.14.1794 Vestrymen of Great Choptank Parish 

\Vitnesseth that whereas the Rector and Vestrymen of Great 
Choptank Parish aforesaid by an Indenture bearing the date the 
third day of July in the year of our Lord 1750, did grant demise 
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and to farm let, unto John Caile of the County and State 
aforesaid Merchant, certain lands belonging to the said Parish 
lying and being in the Town of Cambridge for and during the 
Term of the natural lives of Rebecca Caile, Hall Caile, and 
Margaret Caile and for and during the natural life of the. 
Longest liver of them the said Rebecca, Hall and Margaret as 
By a reference to the said Deed (where the Lands so demised 
are particularly marked and bounded) may more fully appear, 
And whereas also the said John Caile by his last will and 
Testament, Devised all his Houses Lotts and leases in the Town 
of Cambridge aforesaid unto his nephew John Hall Caile, and 
the said John Hall Caile by his last Will, Devised the same unto 
his mother Elizabeth Caile during her natural life with 
Remainder to Hall Harrison by virtue of which said Lease and 
And the Wills aforesaid the said Elizabeth Caile is in possession 
of the premises—Now This Indenture further Witnesseth that 
the said Elizabeth Caile for and in Consideration of a Deed of 
release from the said Vestrymen to her for all that part of the 
aforesaid Lands contained within the following metes and 
bounds (to wit). Beginning at a large stone it being the 
easternmost bounder of said Lands standing on the north side 
of the main street then runs South forty five degrees and forty 
five minutes West fifty three feet and five inches binding with 
the aforesaid Main street to a bounded Post from thence North 
West twenty perches to another post from thence North forty 
five degrees and forty five minutes East fifty three feet and five 
inches to the northern bounder of the said Land and from thence 
Southeast to the place of Beginning, And also the sum of Five 
Shillings Current Money to her in hand paid, the Receipt 
Whereof she doth hereby Acknowledge, Hath granted Assigned 
Surrendered and set over unto the said Vestry Men and their 
Successors all the right interest and Term of and in the Lands 
Leased by the Rector and Vestry men as aforesaid unto John 
Caile except such part as is mentioned in the aforesaid deed of 
Release from the said Vestry men to the said Elizabeth Caile 
with all and every the Appurtenances thereunto belonging 
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1783 Federal Tax Assessment-Dorchester County 

Elizabeth Gail 

-Hambrooks 132 Y2 acres 

I Fram'd Dwell House 
1 Kitchen 
1 Old Barn 
4 Log'd houses 

I-Iambrook's Point 9 acres 

Great Choptank Value L140 

-1 Lott in Cambridge leas'd of James Murray 

I Brick Dwelling House 
I Fram'd Kitchen 
1 Small house in Cambridge Value L170 

-1 Lisa [Lease] in a Loft in Cambridge 

I Framed Storehouse 
1 Warehouse 
1 Stable in Cambridge Value L30 
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February 1783 Burial of John Hall Caile (b. 1761) in the Christ Church 
Episcopal Cemetery (son of Hall and Elizabeth Caile) 

Old 25/132-135 Valuation of Cailes Land 

10.12.1771 Memorandum the following Estimation was recorded... 
Whereas We the Subscribers were appointed by John 
Goldsborough one of his Lordships Justices of the Peace for 
the County afd to make a just Estimate of the Annual Value 
of the Lotts of Land in Cambridge in the County afd 
belonging to the Orphan John Hall Caile and what Dwelling 
Houses and Out Houses and Improvements upon the same and 
what repair they are in as also his Guardian Elizabeth Caile's 
Yearly charge in keeping the said Dwelling Houses Out Houses 
and improvements in repair and so by her to be left do hereby 
Certifie that on the thirteenth Day ofJuly Anno Domini 
1771 We together with the said Magistrate and Guardian 
entered on the Premises aforesaid and after being duly 
Qualified in the Words aforesaid Viewed the several Houses 
and improvements on the said Lotts (to wit) On one Lott one 
Bricked Dwelling House thirty seven Feet four inches Front and 
Thirty feet wide with four rooms on the first Floor and four 
Above with Good Cellars underneath covered with Cypress 
Shingles one Framed Kitchen twenty Feet Long and sixteen 
Feet wide with a Bricked Chimney covered with Shingles 
and Weather Boarded with Pine Plank, One Sawed Logged 
Smoak House Fifteen Feet square covered with Shingles, One 
Office House all in Good repair, part of a Pailed Garden 
One hundred and seventy five feet by Thirty and Yard Pailed 
in Fronting the Dwelling House with Good Sawed Pine Pails 
including a Gate being  one hundred and sixty eight feet of 
pailing, one old Bricked Oven, On the other Lott one Store 
House Twenty six feet square covered with Shingles and 
Weatherboarded with Pine Plank with three appartments in 
It and one small Bricked Chimney one Room above with Plank 
Floor one Granary Twenty six feet square covered with 
Shingles and Weatherboard'd with Pine Plank with two 
Appartments a Planked Loft and two Sheds to said Granary 
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each about ten feet in Width and covered with Shingles, One 
Logged Stable sixteen feet square covered with Clapboards all 
in Good repair part of a pailed Garden one hundred and 
seventy five Feet by fifty one and one hundred and one hundred 
and twenty four feet of Sawed Pine Pailing One hundred and 
One hundred and five feet of Good Posts and rails and four 
Gates, And determine that the said Guardian Build or Erect and 
a new Porch of the same sort and size and in the same Place of 
the Present Porch to Front the Door of the said Dwelling House 
and put new Gutters to the Chimneys of said and put in the 
Window Sashes Twenty eight Panes of Good Glass in the room 
of those Broke likewise to have made two Good and sufficient 

Out Doors to the Store House and mend the Plastering round 
the Chimney in said Store and put in fifteen Panes of Glass in 
in the Windows of said Store where wanting, And we further 
Certifie that we value the said Dwelling House, Out Houses 
and improvements on the first Lott to sixteen Pounds Current 
money of Maryland Annually and the Store House Ware 
House and improvements  on the other Lott to twelve Pounds 
Sixteen shillings like Money Annually and that the said 
Guardian must keep the said Houses and improvements on 
said Lotts in Good repaired and pay the yearly rent of one 
of the Lotts and be allowed out of the aforesaid Estimate 
six pounds four shillings Maryland Currency Annually after 
which Deduction or Allowance the Nett Sum remaining to be 
paid by the said Guardian Annually is Twenty two Pounds 
twelve shillings Maryland Currency, In Testimony whereof we 
hereunto set our Hands and Seals the Day and Year aforesaid 

Thom. Muse 
Arch'd Patison 

Dorchester County . .. To the Worshipfull Justices of Dorchester 
County I hereby certifie that an application made to me by Mrs 
Elizabeth Caile, Guardian to John Hall Caile child and Orphan 
of Hall Caile dec'd I appointed Messrs Thomas Muse and 
Archibald Patison to make a just Estimate of the Annual Value 
of the Lotts of Land in Cambridge belonging to the said 
Orphan and that on the thirteenth Day of July Anno Domini 
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1771 the said Guardian and Valuers afd Thomas Muse and 
Archibald Patison made Oaths before me on the Holy Evangels 
of God that they would make a just Estimate of the Annual 
Value of the Lotts afsd and what Dwelling Houses Out Houses 
and improvements are upon the same and what repair they are 
in as also the Guardians Yearly charge in keeping the said 
Dwelling Out Houses .and improvements in repair and so far by 
Her to be left and that they Valued the same to twenty two 
Pounds twelve Shillings Maryland Curr'y Annually as by the 
aforegoing return may more fully appear, In testimony whereof 
I hereto set my I-land and seal the Day and year afd. 

Jno Goldsborough 

Maryland \Vills Last Will and Testament of John Caile of Dorchester County 
1764-1768 

to 
Written 
4.16.1767 Item: I give and Devise to my nephew John Hall Caile my 
Proved Houses Lotts and Leases in the Town of Cambridge wi11in 
6.11.1767 and Desiring that the Rents and Profits thereof be laid out in 

his Education... 

4.26.1767 Death of John Caile 

1746-1767 John Caile's Service as Dorchester County Clerk of Court 
(Source: Maryland State Archives Online) 

11.11.1763 Death of Dr. William Murray 
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Lease 
Old 18/360 David Murray 

to 

3.15.1763 John Caile 

Witnesseth that the said David Murray for and in Consideration of 
the Conditions Covenants Rents and agreements herein after 
mentioned by the sdJohn Caile. . .demise Lease set and to farm let 
unto sdJobn Caile a parcel.of Land lying and be' the town of 
Cambridge... adjoining to the Land laid out for the use of the 
Church in the said Town beginning at the North East corner of the 
said Church Land upon the edge of the Street that leads between the 
Church and the Courthouse to the river side and running with the 
Street forty nine feet and a half in front and continuing the same 
Breadth back as. far as the Church Land goes back from the Street... 
until the full end and term of Fifty years next ensuing In Consideration 
whereof the sdJohn Caile for himself his Executors Administrators & 
Assigns doth Covenant promise and agree to erect and build in and 
Upon the same parcel of Land one Dwelling house—twenty eight 
feet square or to contain as great or greater number of square feet 
the Walls thereof to be of Brick one Story high with a Cellar under 
the same the walls thereof to be of Brick or Stone to be finished and 
Compleated in a Substantial manner and also one Kitchen the walls 
to be of Brick and to be finished as aforesaid and at the Exp ration 
of the Term to be delivered up to the sd David Murray his Heirs 
or Assigns in good Tenantable Repair and also to yield and pay 
yearly on every year during the continuance of the said Term unto 
sd David Murray his Extrs, Adm's, or Assigns one English Guinea 
and the sdJohn Caile his Executors, Administrators and Assigns 
shall and may at all times during the Continuation of said Term 
set up erect and build in or upon the said parcel of Land all such 
other houses Buildings Fences and Pailings as to him or them shall 
seem needful. .. that neither the dwelling house nor Kitchen aId nor 
any other house to be erected or built upon the same shall be within 
twelve feet of the line drawn from the post at the Northeast corner 
to the North west corner of the Church Land afsd and the sd David 
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Murray for himself and his heirs doth Covenant Promise, Grant & 
Agree to & with the said John Caile that said John Caile his Executors 
Administrators and Assigns shall and may for and during all the Term 
Afsd have hold use occupy possess and enjoy the same parcel of Land 
and Premises and every part thereof without any Let Trouble or 
Interruption of the sd David Murray his Heirs or Assigns and without 
any Let Trouble Interruption Eviction or Ejection of by or from any 
other Person or Persons whatsoever. In Tesimony whereof the said 
David Murray & the said John Caile have hereunto interchangeably 
put their hands and seals the say and year afd. 

David Murray 
Jno Caile 

1.30.1761 Death of Hall Caile, Burial in the Christ Episcopal Church 
Cemetery (Brother of MerchantJohn Caile) 

Old 16/74 John Caile 

to 

8.12.1758 Hall Caile 

Know all men by these Presents that Whereas I John Caile of 
Dorchester County in the Province of Maryland Clerk am possessed 
of one Acre and half an Acre of Land lying and being in the Town of 
Cambridge in the County afsd. belonging to the Parish of Great 
Choptank in said County adjoining to the land now impailed for a 
Church yard in the Town of Cambridge in the County afsd by 
virtue of a Lease from the Rector and Vestrymen of the said Parish 
for the time being bearing date the third day of July Anno Domini 
1750 for and during the time of the natural lives of Rebecca Caile wife 
of the said John Caile—Hall Caile brother of the said John and 
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Margaret Caile Daughter of the said John & Rebecca, Now I the said 
John Caile for and in consideration of the Affection which I bear unto 
the sd Hall Caile and also in Consideration of the several Conditions 
Covenants, Rents and agreements to be performed by the sd Hall Caile 
hereinafter mentioned & expresied have Granted Leased Demised and 
to farm let and do by these Presents Grant Lease Demise and to farm 
let unto the sd I-Jail Caile the acre and half acre of Land afd according 
to the bounds thereof. .. during the Term and Time afd yielding and 
paying yearly during the continuance of this Present Lease unto the 
sdJohn Caile. . .the sum of five shillings Currt money and the sd Hall 
Caile. . . doth further agree that in all houses Edifices and buildings now 
Building or hereafter to be built by the sd Hall Caile his heirs or assigns 
where fire shall be used shall be built Brick or Stone Chimneys and that 
no fire shall be kept or made in any wooden Chimney or any part of 
the Premises and the sdJohn Caile doth hereby Covenant and agree 
that the sd Hall Caile his heirs and Exetrs Admints or Assigns shall 
and may for and during all the Term and time afd have hold use and 
occupy Possess and enjoy the sd Parcell of Lnad and Premises and the 
sdJohn Caile for himself his heirs Exrs and Admin doth hereby 
warrant and defend the same unto the sd Hall Caile his heirs and 
Assigns... 

Old 14/426 The Vestry of Great Choptank Parish 

to 

7.3.1750 John Caile, Merchant (Agent for the Liverpool trading firms of 
Foster Cunliffe & Co. or Foster Cunliffe & Sons, James Gildart, prior 
to 1759 and then operated individually as John Caile & Co., See 
Dorchester Land Record, Old 17/419, 8.3.1761) 

Memorandum the following Lease Recorded the fourth day of 
July 1750 ... Witnesseth that Whereas by an Act of Assembly made 
at a Session of Assembly begun and held at the City of Annapolis 
the eighth day of May 1750 the Rector and Vestry men of the said 
Parish or the Major part of them were authorized Impowered to 
Grant Demise and to Farm let some land belonging to the said 
Parish for the use and Benefit of the Rector of said Parish for the 
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time being, Now This Indenture further Witnesseth that the said 
Rector and Vestrymen or the major part of them for themselves 
and their successors in Consideration of the Several Conditions 
Covenants, Rents and Agreements to be performed by the said 
John Caile hereinafter mentioned particularly expressed have 
Granted. .. one Acre and a half Acre of said land belonging to 
the said Parish adjoining to the Land now impalled for a Church 
Yard in the Town of Cambridge in the County afsd Beginning at 
a Post on the Edge of the Street standing at the Corner of Do'r 
William Murrays Pales near the place where his Store now 
Stands being the North East corner of the Church Land running 
with said Street ten Perches to the Corner of the Church Yard now 
impailed thence bounded with the Church Yard to the North West 
Corner of the Church yard eleven perches and a half thence South 
Westerly Course with the sd Churchyard Pales four perches and 
three quarters thence North forty three degrees West Eight Perches 
and a half to the back line of the Church Land then North Easeterly 
with the said line fourteen perches and a half to the Corner of the 
Church Land then with a straight lien to the beginning with all and 
Every the Appurtances thereunto belonging. . to the same Parcell of 
Land afd with all and singular the Profits Comodities Easments and 
Advantages to the same Parcell of Land belonging or in any wise 
Appertaining unto the said John Caile his Heirs or Assigns from the 
Day of the Date hereof for by and during all the Terms of the 
natural Lives of Rebecca Caile wife of the John Caile, Hall 
Caile, Brother of the said John Caile and Margaret Caile 
Daughter of the said John Caile Rebecca his wife and for and by the 
and during the whole Term and Time of the natural Life of the 
Longest liver of them the said Rebecca Hall and Margaret Yielding 
and paying yearly during the continuance of this Present Lease unto 
the said Rector and Vestrymen or the Major part of them or their 
Successors to and for the use of the Rector for the time being the 
Sum of Five Shillings current money, And the said John Caile for 
Himself his Heirs Excts Admin Assigns doth further Covenant and 
Agree that in all Houses Edifices and buildings hereafter to be built 
By the said John Caile his Heirs or Assigns where Five shall be used 
shall be built brick or stone Chimneys and that no Fire shall be kept 
or made in any wooden Chimney on any part of the Premises. And 
the said Rector and Vestrymen or the Majr part of them for them- 
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selves and their Successors do covenant Promise and Grant to and 
with the said John Caile his Executors Administrators or Assigns 
shall and my for by and during the natural Lives of the said Rebecca 
Caile Hall Caile and Margaret Caile and the longest liver of them 
Have Hold Use Occupy Possess and enjoy the said Parcell of Land 
with all and every Appurtenances without any Let Trouble or 
Interruption of the said Rector and Vestrymen or any of them their 
or any of their Successors or without any lawfüll Let Trouble or 
Interruption of any other Person or Persons whatsoever... 

Rev. Mr. Thomas Airey 
Henry Ennalls 
John LeCompte Jr. 
Thomas Howell 
Thomas McKeel 
John Stewart 
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Photograph Log 
D-1O 
Bayly House 
Cambridge, Dorchester County, Maryland 
Ink Specifications: Epson UltraChrome Pigmented Inks HDR 
Paper Specifications: Epson Enhanced Matte Paper 
DVD-R Gold Specifications: Verbatim Ultralife Archival Gold DVD-R 
Photographer, Paul Baker Touart 

Photo # Image File Name Description 

I D-10_2018-12-07_01 Southeast elevation of house 
2 D-10_2018-12-07_02 Southeast elevation of house 
3 D-10_2018-12-07_03 Southeast elevation of house 
4 D-1 O_2018-10-22_04 Southeast elevation-window detail 
5 D-10_201 9-10-22_OS Southeast elevation-window sill detail 
6 D-10_2019-02-27_06 Northeast elevation of house 
7 D-1 O_2019-02-27_07 Northeast elevation-pantry window detail 
8 D-1 0_2019-02-27_08 Southeast elevation-second story door detail 
9 D-10_2019-02-27_09 Southeast elevation-seam in weatherboards on 

left side of second story door 
10 D-10_2019-02-27_10 Southeast elevation-second story blind window 
11 D-10_2018-10-22_11 Northwest elevation of smokehouse 
12 D-10_2018-10-22_12 Northwest elevation of house 
13 D-10_2018-08-01_13 Northwest elevation of house & outbuildings 
14 D-10_2018-I0-22_14 Staircase looking southeast 
15 D-10_2018-10-22_15 Parlor mantel 
16 D-I0_2018-10-22_16 Northeast parlor mantel 
17 D-I0_2018-10-22_17 Second floor staircase with scroll decorated 

stringer 
18 D-10_2018-10-22_18 Attic section of staircase 
19 D-10_2018-10-22_19 Second floor chamber six-panel door 
20 D-1 O_2019-02-27_20 Southwest chamber mantel 
21 D-10_2018-10-22_21 Southwest chamber mantel 
22 D-I0_2019-02-27_22 Northeast chamber mantel 
23 D-10_2019-02-27_23 Attic-southwest room mantel 
24 D-I0_2019-02-27_24 Attic-southwest room mantel and closet 
25 D-10_2018-10-22_25 Bell system in service hail 
26 D-10_201 8-1O-22_26 Service bell crank in former dining room 
27 D-10_2018-10-22_27 Kitchen fireplace 
28 D-10_2019-02-27_28 Kitchen wing-enclosed attic staircase 
29 D-10_2019-02-27_29 Kitchen wing-attic interior 
30 D-10_2018-10-22_30 Smokehouse-front door 
31 D-I0_2018-10-21_31 Smokehouse interior-infill above doorway 
32 D-1 O_2018-10-21_32 Smokehouse-log interior 
33 D-10_2018-10-22_33 Smokehouse interior with empty joist pockets 
34 D-10_2018-10-21_34 Smokehouse interior-meat hanging rails with 

wooden pegs 



Photo # Image File Name 

35 D-10_2018-08-01_35 
36 D-1 0_2019-02-27_36 
37 D-10_2018-08-01_37 
38 D-10_2018-08-03_38 
39 D-10 2018-08-03 39 

40 D-10_2018-08-01_40 
41 D-10_2018-08-01_41 

42 D-1 0_2018-08-01_42 
43 D-10_2018-08-03_43 
44 D-10_2018-08-01_44 

45 D-1 0_2019-10-22_45 

Photograph Log (continued) 
D-10 
Bayly House 
Cambridge, Dorchester County, Maryland 

Description 

Outbuilding-southwest elevation 
Outbuilding-southwest elevation 
Outbuilding-northwest elevation 
Outbuilding-six-over-six sash window 
Outbuilding-inside face of board-and-batten 
door 
Outbuilding-north end with ladder stair 
Outbuilding-north end with ladder stair and 
workbench 
Outbuilding-ladder stair 
Outbuilding-ladder stair with shelf 
Outbuilding-southeast elevation barred 
opening 
Outbuilding-northwest elevation with barred 
opening 
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